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June 15, 2020  

The Board of the Meadowridge Homeowners Association and Equus wanted to provide 
Meadowridge homeowners an update on the HOA response to COVID-19. As we collectively 
continue to deal with the global pandemic, the board and Equus pledge to keep you informed. 

The Board has received guidance from legal counsel to inform Meadowridge Association, Inc.’s 
COVID-19 Plan. The Real Estate Division requires that Meadowridge have a COVID-19 Plan, 
which we have put together with the help of our counsel. Provisions about the common 
amenities are in the last 3-4 pages of the Plan. To see a full copy of the Roadmap to Recovery, 
visit meadowridgereno.com 

Given the requirements by the State of Nevada’s Phase 2 Roadmap to Recovery it is not possible 
to reopen the pool, spa, tennis courts, or playground at this time. The Board seeks to balance the 
safety of the residents and the wise use of Meadowridge’s resources with the availability of these 
recreational facilities. Essentially, the Roadmap requires extensive staffing, which Meadowridge 
does not have, to ensure that the strict use requirements are met. 

We thank the amazing Meadowridge community for coming together in this difficult time. We 
hope to see you enjoying the two miles of beautiful walking paths and observing social 
distancing and appropriate use of masks so that we remain safe and healthy through this 
pandemic. 

For Meadowridge homeowners interested in receiving Covid-19 testing or other information, 
please go to meadowridgereno.com and you will find a link to the Washoe County Health 
Department website. 

Stay well! 

Meadowridge Association, Inc 

Board of Directors  

https://meadowridgereno.com
https://meadowridgereno.com
https://covid19washoe.com/
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Meadowridge Association, Inc 

COVID-19 Plan 

Authority: Pursuant to NRS 116.3102(1)(a) Meadowridge Association, Inc (“Association”) Board 
of Directors (“Board”) has the authority to adopt and amend rules and regulations (“Rules”). 

Purpose:  The Ombudsman for Common Interest Communities and Condominium Hotels has 
requested that each community association create a written plan for how it can chart a responsible 
path forward as Nevada begins a gradual, phased reopening of its economy following the 
implementation of measures to limit the spread of COVID-19. 

Therefore, after consulting with relevant experts on the emergency directives issued by Nevada 
and published guidance, the Board adopts the following COVID-19 Plan along with the 
complementary Rules: 

A. Policy Statement:  The Association’s COVID-19 Plan is a dynamic document which will
change as new emergency directives and guidance are issued and new information about the virus
becomes available. Owners and residents should expect that this Plan will be modified over time.
The Board has a fiduciary duty to act on an informed basis, in good faith and in the honest belief
that it is acting in the best interest of the Association as a whole.  See NRS 116.3103.  This may
mean making decisions on behalf of the Association as a whole, which are different than the
decisions an individual Owner may make for him or herself.

B. Identification of Core Functions:  The Board has identified the following activities as
mandatory activities pursuant to State law or the Association’s Governing Documents (“Core
Functions”).

1. Meet at least quarterly and not less than once every 100 days (see NRS 116.31083(1));
2. Conduct an annual meeting and election in April of each year (see Bylaws, Article IV, Section

2);
3. Adopt and present budgets for the reserve and operating for ratification (see NRS

116.3102(1)(b) and 116.31151);
4. Levy and collect assessments;
5. Obtain and maintain insurance (see NRS 116.3113 and Declaration, Article VIII);
6. Approve or disapprove architectural applications (see Declaration, Article V);
7. Maintain and operate the common elements (see Declaration, Article VI Section 2 (b)); and
8. Enforcement of restrictions that relate to health safety welfare or other restrictions that in the

discretion of the Board should be addressed.

Non-Core Functions, that is, any function not listed above, will be reduced or temporarily 
suspended as the Board in its discretion determines.   

C. Core Function Operations:  While Nevada remains under any restrictions to normal
operations due to COVID-19, the Board will endeavor to carry out the Association’s Core
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Functions taking into account its financial and staffing constraints and the necessity of complying 
with applicable emergency directives and guidance as well as best practices from trustworthy 
resources such as the National Institutes of Health (“NIH”) and the Centers for Disease Control 
(“CDC”). 

D. Specific Plans: The Board adopts the following operational plans for its various Core 
Functions.  Notwithstanding any modification to standard processes and procedures required by 
COVID-19 mitigation measures, the Association shall continue to record meetings, take minutes, 
and provide copies of those minutes as required by law.  The Board may select between alternative 
methods of conducting meetings as it, in its sole discretion, determines to be the most efficient or 
feasible method for a given meeting.  These alternative methods for conducting meetings, 
maintaining and operating the common elements, and meeting it fiduciary duties shall continue 
until rescinded by the Board.  Factors which the Board may consider before returning to in-person 
meetings and re-opening recreational amenities include but are not limited to: the lifting of social 
distancing guidelines and restrictions on the number of unrelated persons who may assemble 
together, continuing guidance or restrictions for “vulnerable individuals” (i.e. older adults and 
people who have serious underlying medical conditions); and the financial and staffing resources 
necessary to meet enhanced sanitation guidelines. 

1. Access to Books and Records: The Association and its manager shall continue to process Owner 
request for access  to the books and records of the Association as required by statute, provided that 
in-person examination of the books and records shall be suspended until social distancing 
requirements have been lifted. To the extent that any Association records are kept in a third-party 
storage facility and such facility is closed or its operations limited, the deadline for responding to 
records requests shall be extended to a reasonable time after the facility reopens. 

2. Board Meetings: NRS 82.271 allows directors to participate in Board meetings through 
electronic communications, videoconferencing, teleconferencing or other available technology 
which allows the participants to communicate simultaneously or sequentially. Participating in a 
meeting pursuant to this subsection constitutes presence in person at the meeting.  

The Board will meet via videoconference or teleconference until COVID-19 restrictions are lifted. 
Each director may participate from his/her home or office. Owners must participate from either 
home or office.  Alternatively, the directors and staff may assemble in the Clubhouse for Board 
meetings, while observing social distancing guidelines, but due to space restrictions, Owners will 
be joined to the meeting via videoconference or teleconference. General procedures for 
videoconferencing and teleconferencing are provided below.  

a. The manager will set up videoconference and/or teleconference account(s) for Board’s use. 
The videoconference account must also allow Owners without internet access to call-in to 
the Board meeting.  The cost of the videoconference and teleconference accounts will be a 
common expense. No Owner shall incur an individual cost for downloading the 
videoconferencing application, using the teleconference account or calling-in to a Board 
meeting. If long distance charges are incurred, the Association will reimburse the cost upon 
being provided a copy of the long-distance bill and such cost shall be a common expense. 
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b. All Board meetings, regardless of whether it is an open session or executive session, will 
be password protected and that the password will be provided with the videoconference, 
teleconference and call-in information.  

c. In the discretion of the Board, to identify participating persons as Owners, the manager 
shall issue a unique code to each Owner with the notice of the meeting.  This code shall 
appear next to the name and address of each Owner on a list of Owners or “Owner Roster” 
printed from the management company’s software. If the Board determines to have a code 
issued, the manager shall admit Owners into the video meeting or teleconference one at a 
time and make a list of attendees by checking off the name of each Owner who provides 
his/her unique code on the list of Owners. 

d. Management will modify meeting announcements to provide full instructions on 
downloading the videoconferencing application, identifying the teleconference, changing 
privacy settings to activate cameras and microphones, joining video meetings, using the 
chat feature (if any), and calling into video or teleconference meetings. Instructions will 
encourage participants to download the applicable application and test their components 
before the meeting. 

e. Management will develop guidelines for facilitating videoconferenced or teleconferenced 
meetings for the Board’s approval. These guidelines may include but are not limited to, 
directing participants to mute microphones when not speaking and asking Owners to use 
the chat feature if they want to address the Board during Owner forum and waiting for the 
manager to recognize each speaker. Once approved, these guidelines will be distributed to 
each Owner with the meeting notice. 

f. The Manager will familiarize him or herself with the features of the teleconferencing or 
videoconferencing application, such as using the “waiting room” and “chat” features before 
facilitating a meeting. 

3. Executive Session Board Meetings.  The Board may meet in executive session for any purpose 
authorized under NRS 116.31085.  The Board shall schedule any hearings so as to minimize the 
possibility of any breach of confidentiality.   

a. In addition to the videoconference procedures set forth in the section above, if the Board 
meets by videoconference, the manager shall set individual beginning and end times for 
each hearing and shall monitor access to the video conference only allowing an Owner to 
join a meeting at the time his/her hearing is scheduled.   

b. Since it is generally not possible to tell who is on a conference call once the call has started, 
if the Board meets by teleconference, the manager shall either issue separate access codes 
(requiring all participants to hang up when one hearing concludes and call in to a new 
hearing) or schedule hearings on different days or far enough apart on the same day to 
minimize the possibility that a non-participant will call into the hearing and become privy 
to otherwise confidential information. 

c. In the discretion of the Board, to identify participating persons as the alleged violator(s), 
the manager shall issue a unique code to each alleged violator with the hearing notice.  If 
the Board determines to have codes issued, the manager shall admit the alleged violator 
into the video meeting or teleconference one at a time and make a list of attendees by 
verifying the unique code issued to  the alleged violator for this purpose.   
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d. At least 3 days in advance of the hearing, persons cited for a violation must deliver to the  
manager (1) any material the alleged violator would like the Board to consider; and (2) a 
list of witnesses or other persons who will be joining the alleged violator at the hearing.  
Since directors may not have access to their email at the time of the hearing, the Association 
cannot guarantee that materials provided at the time of the hearing can be delivered to the 
directors for timely consideration.  

e. The manager shall modify the Association’s hearing notice to incorporate the pertinent 
information. 

4. Meetings of the Members: Pursuant to NRS 82.276(3) members may participate in a meeting 
through electronic communications, videoconferencing, teleconferencing or other available 
technology which allows the members to communicate simultaneously or sequentially. 
Participating in a meeting pursuant to this subsection constitutes presence in person at the meeting. 

5. Annual Meeting.  The annual meeting will be conducted by videoconference if there is an 
election with more candidates than vacancies on the Board. If the number of candidates is equal to 
or less than the number of seats to be filled, the annual meeting may be held via teleconference. 
Pursuant to NRS 116.3108, no quorum is required to approve the minutes of the prior annual 
meeting or hold elections. The Bylaws do not require the Members to address any additional 
business at the annual meeting.  The manager shall take roll of those members who are attending 
the annual meeting either by videoconference or teleconference. 

a. Approval of the Annual Minutes.  The minutes of the prior annual meeting shall be 
distributed with the annual meeting material. In the discretion of the Board, to identify 
participating persons as Owners, the manager shall issue a unique code to each Owner with 
the notice of the annual meeting.  This code shall appear next to the name and address of 
each Owner on a list of Owners or “Owner Roster” printed from the management 
company’s software. If the Board determines to have a code issued, the manager shall 
admit Owners into the video meeting or teleconference one at a time and make a list of 
attendees by checking off the name of each Owner who provides his/her unique code on 
the list of Owners. 
To obtain a count on the number of members who vote in favor of approving the minutes 
and those who oppose, the manager shall query each member by reading the name of the 
attendee. The attendee shall unmute his/her microphone and respond “yes” or “no” to the 
motion to approve the minutes of the prior meeting. The manager shall record the votes on 
approving the meeting minutes. 

b. Election. Pursuant to NRS 116.31034, when there are more candidates than seats to be 
filled, elections are conducted by secret written ballot mailed to the Owners and returned 
by mail or delivered to the Association. On March 24, 2020, the NIH reported that its 
scientists found that the COVID-19 virus lived for 24 hours on cardboard.1 Current CDC 
guidance states as follow with regards to mail: After collecting mail from a post office or 

 
1 https://www.nih.gov/news‐events/nih‐research‐matters/study‐suggests‐new‐coronavirus‐may‐remain‐surfaces‐
days, last visited 5/26/20. 
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home mailbox, wash your hands with soap and water for at least 20 seconds or use a hand 
sanitizer with at least 60% alcohol.2 
1. All ballots must be returned by mail on or before the established deadline which shall 

be at least 5 business days prior to the annual meeting. No ballots will be accepted via 
in person delivery or after the deadline date.  The management company will establish 
its own protocols for its employees handling mail.  However, no Association volunteer 
will handle ballots unless such volunteer is wearing gloves and a face mask (“PPE”). 
The Association shall provide each volunteer with two sets of PPE. 

2. The Board shall appoint two persons as Inspectors of Election (“Inspectors”) to 
facilitate the election process.  At the Board meeting prior to the annual meeting, the 
Board shall appoint two Inspectors. The Inspectors shall be members of the same 
household and shall have the ability to participate in the annual meeting via video 
conference.  Consistent with NRS 116.31034(15)(f), the Inspectors may not be 
candidates or members of the candidate’s household or incumbent directors or 
members of the director’s household. 

3. If no Members of the Association volunteer to serve as Inspectors, the Board may 
appoint the Association’s attorney or CPA or members of the attorney’s or CPA’s staff 
to open and count ballots as more fully provided below except that the requirement for 
two persons shall be waived. 

4. At the close of the balloting period, the manager shall validate the return envelopes and 
mark on the unopened return envelope any which are invalid as being unidentifiable to 
a unit or unit owner.  The manager shall count the total number of returned ballots, 
including any provisionally invalid ballots, and place these ballots in a box along with 
the ballot counting materials.  

5. At least 3 days prior to the annual meeting, the manager shall deliver the unopened 
return envelopes (both validated and provisionally invalidated)  and the election 
materials to the home of the Inspectors (or the Association’s attorney or CPA office) 
and make a contactless delivery of the same where the ballots may sit untouched in the 
sealed delivery box until the annual meeting. 

6. At the annual meeting, the Inspectors shall conduct all the steps of the ballot counting 
process in view of the video camera.  The Inspectors shall review each return envelope 
and make a final determination on those ballots declared provisionally invalid by 
describing the return envelope and showing it to the camera and then stating the reason 
why the return envelope will not be opened and the ballot within counted.  When 
tabulating the ballots, one of the Inspectors shall read the name of the candidate 
receiving each vote aloud and the other shall record the vote.  In the event that the 
Inspectors find a questionable ballot during the tabulation process, that ballot shall be 
set aside until all the other ballots have been tabulated and then the Inspectors shall 
explain the reason for finding the ballot questionable (example: over vote) and then 
determine how the ballot will be treated (counted, not counted, partially counted). The 

 
2 https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019‐ncov/daily‐life‐coping/essential‐goods‐services.html, last visited 
5/26/20. 
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Inspectors shall show the questionable ballot to the camera.  At the end of the tabulation 
process, the Inspectors shall announce the results, sign the tabulation form and show it 
to the camera.  All the election materials shall be placed back in the delivery box. The 
Association shall make arrangements for the return of the election materials via a 
contactless pick-up.  

7. The manager shall modify the election materials to reflect this adapted election 
procedure. 

8. If the Association does not have access to videoconferencing and because NRS 
116.31034 requires that the annual election be held in conjunction with the annual 
meeting of the Members and ballots open and counted in view of the Membership, the 
annual meeting must be postponed if there is a contested election.  Given the current 
prohibition on gatherings of 10 or more non-household members and social distancing 
requirements, the lack of access to videoconferencing means the Association lacks the 
means to comply with emergency directives and conduct its annual meeting and 
election in a safe, responsible manner.  Therefore, the annual meeting and election will 
be delayed until Nevada lifts the applicable restrictions.  Pursuant to NRS 82.301,  if 
the directors are not elected on the day designated for the purpose, the corporation is 
not for that reason dissolved, but every director continues to hold office and shall 
discharge the duties of a director until a successor has been elected.  Within 30 days 
after Nevada lifts the applicable restrictions on public gatherings and social distancing, 
the Board shall at a regularly scheduled meeting or by unanimous written consent, set 
a date for the annual meeting and election, which date shall be no less than 60 days in 
the future so that the Association has adequate time to disseminate the self-nomination 
forms, process returned forms, and mail out ballots and other election materials prior 
to the annual meeting date. 

c. Budget Ratification Meeting. NRS 116.31151 provides that unless at the budget ratification 
meeting a majority of all units’ owners, or any larger vote specified in the Declaration, 
reject the proposed budget, the proposed budget is ratified, whether or not a quorum is 
present. The Association shall hold its budget ratification meeting via videoconference or 
teleconference.  
1. To identify participating persons as Owners, the manager shall issue a unique code to 

each Owner with the budget ratification materials. This code shall appear next to the 
name and address of each Owner on a list of Owners or “Owner Roster” printed from 
the management company’s software. 

2. Persons wishing to participate in the videoconferenced or teleconferenced meeting 
must sign into the meeting by providing the unique code included with the budget 
ratification materials within 10 minutes of the time stated on the budget ratification 
meeting notice as the meeting start time. The manager shall admit Owners into the 
video meeting or teleconference one at a time and make a list of attendees by checking 
off the name of each Owner who provides his/her unique code on the list of Owners. If 
an Owner is late signing into the meeting, the Owner’s presence shall not be counted 
in determining whether the requisite percentage of Owners is present.   
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3. Once all timely Owners have been admitted and counted, the manager shall announce 
whether the requisite number of Owners is present and a vote of the Members will be 
required.  If a vote of the Members is required, the manager shall call roll and record 
votes in favor or opposed to the budget as provided in the section above discussing 
approval of the annual meeting minutes. 

4. The manager shall modify the budget ratification materials to reflect this adapted 
ratification procedure. 

6. Architectural Review. To the greatest extent possible, all architectural applications and 
supporting documentation shall be submitted electronically.   

a. The manager will set up a “dropbox” account or other similar application for the ARC’s 
use in disseminating large plans which may not be easily transmitted via email. The cost 
of the dropbox account will be a common expense. No ARC member shall incur an 
individual cost for downloading or using the application. 

b. If the Owner is providing actual samples of proposed materials, then the Owner must 
provide a sample for each ARC member because samples will not be passed around from 
committee member to committee member so long as COVID-19 restrictions are in place.   

c. If an Owner delivers hard copies of the application, supporting documentation or materials 
to the Manager, the Owner agrees that the Association shall have an additional 5 days to 
approve or disapprove the application so that, based on current NIH and CDC information,  
any virus present on the surface of the papers or materials submitted shall have died before 
the documents or materials are handled and disseminated.   

d. ARC meetings shall be held via videoconference or teleconference.  Any additional 
materials (not included with the original submission) which the applicant would like the 
ARC to consider must be submitted at least 5 days in advance of the scheduled meeting if 
such materials must be physically delivered so that these materials may be safely 
disseminated to the committee members or at least 3 days in advance of the scheduled 
meeting if electronically delivered. 

e. When completed work or work in progress requires inspection, the Owner shall notify the 
manager and arrange for an ARC member and/or the manager to inspect the Unit.  The 
ARC members shall wear PPE when inspecting work and shall observe social distancing 
guidelines. The Association shall provide the ARC member with PPE for this purpose.  The 
architectural application and other forms shall be modified to notify the Owner that the 
Owner and other persons present at the inspection site must also wear a face mask and 
observe social distancing while the inspection is taking place. 

f. The Manager shall modify the architectural application and other forms accordingly and 
the forms shall require the Owner’s acknowledgment and signature.  
 

E. Rule: No person may use the Association’s videoconference or teleconference numbers for his 
or her personal use.  No person may disrupt or interrupt a videoconferenced or teleconferenced 
meeting to which he or she is not an invited participant. Non-owners may not attend any 
videoconferenced or teleconferenced meeting unless the Board permits such non-owner to attend.  
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F. Assessment Collection.  The Board recognizes that, through no fault of their own, the stay-at-
home orders and non-essential business closures have had a detrimental impact on the finances of 
a number of Owners.  However, most of the Association’s operating costs are non-discretionary 
and fixed. For example, the Association has an obligation to pay for insurance, the Ombudsman 
fee, common utilities, landscaping and management services which obligations are not altered by 
the COVID-19 economic upheaval. Additionally, Nevada law does not permit the Board to 
withdraw money from the Association’s reserve account to pay for operating expenses. Further, 
the Association does not have significant operating cash reserves because the Association assesses 
each Owner the amount it estimates is necessary to cover annual expenses and contributions to 
reserves and does not collect more money than it anticipates will be necessary for the Association’s 
financial needs.   

Therefore, the Association will continue to levy and collect assessments pursuant to its adopted 
Collection Policy.  However, it will modify the 60-day letter to notify Owners that if they are 
experiencing an economic hardship due to COVID-19 and notify the Association of the same, the 
Board will agree to an extended re-payment plan or assessment deferral plan and waive late fees 
and interest, which would otherwise be due, for so long as the Owner makes the agreed-upon 
payments under the re-payment plan.  All deferral agreements or extended re-payment plans must 
be in writing and signed by the Owner and the Association. 

G. Association Staff/Contractors. The Association has no on-site employees or staff. The 
Association’s management company, Equus Management Group, provides a Community Manager 
who fulfills a particular scope of work under contract with the Association. The Association also 
contracts with a private security company, ESI, Lee Joseph Pool & Spa, and All Seasons Lawn 
and Landscape. Equus Management Group and these contractors are responsible for ensuring the 
safety of their employees. This guidance may include health monitoring and the use of PPE. 
However, certain precautions, such as the wearing of face masks, also help prevent the spread of 
the virus to residents. Therefore, the Board will require that its Community Manager and 
contractors wear masks while within the community in any context where these individuals might 
interact with residents. These and other precautions will continue until Equus Management Group, 
ESI, All Seasons Lawn and Landscape, and Lee Joseph Pool & Spa, in consultation with the Board, 
determine that such precautions are no longer required. 

H. Common Areas: For the purpose of this plan the Board identifies The Clubhouse and its 
various rooms and equipment, the pool and spa, tennis court, basketball court, and playground as 
shared spaces where Owners are likely to come in contact with one another and may not be able 
to maintain the required social distancing.  An individualized plan for re-opening each area 
follows.  Such plans are subject to change based on changing emergency directives and guidance 
or new information on the virus from reliable medical sources. 

I. Open Spaces and Trails. The Common Area open spaces and walking trails are not monitored 
or supervised for compliance with Nevada’s emergency directives. Therefore, residents are 
responsible for following the State’s emergency directives and guidance to ensure their own health 
and wellbeing when using these areas. These guidelines include: 
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1. Maintain at least 6 feet of social distancing between yourself and persons not in your 
household. This may mean stepping off the walking path or diverting from your planned 
path in order to maintain social distance. 

2. Any communal surfaces in these areas, such as trash cans, dog stations, or signage, are not 
sanitized after each use. Avoid touching commonly used surfaces, wear protective gloves 
and sanitize your hands after touching.   

3. Wear a face mask when utilizing the Common Areas.  
4. Do not congregate in groups of non-household members on the Common Area until 

Nevada lifts its restriction on such gatherings. 
5. Do not use the open spaces, trails or recreational amenities if you are feeling sick or have 

been exposed to someone with the COVID-19 virus. 
6. If anyone is a vulnerable person, as defined by Nevada‘s emergency directives, such person 

should minimize use of the Common Areas. Please consider not using the recreational 
amenities, walking trails, or Common Areas at this time. 

7. Owners shall distribute a copy of these guidelines to their tenants. 

J. Recreational Amenities. As of the date the Board adopts this policy, Nevada’s emergency 
directives and Phase 2 Guidance require that some recreational amenities remain closed and 
subject other amenities to mandatory guidelines and recommended best practices for operation 
which may limit access.  Washoe County Health District is permitting pools to re-open in 
compliance with Nevada’s emergency directives and guidance. In addition, a Certified Pool 
Operator must complete and submit a Self-Opening Checklist, which requires 2 days of water 
chemistry data.3  As emergency restrictions are lifted or revised guidance published, the Board 
will evaluate this guidance and adjust this plan.  Based on available CDC and Nevada guidance, 
the Board adopts the following operational practices and policies for the various recreational 
amenities: 

1. General 

a. The recreational amenities consist of the Clubhouse and its various rooms and equipment, 
the pool and spa, tennis court, basketball court, and playground.  

b.  Since COVID-19 can be spread by people who do not feel sick or have obvious symptoms, 
in the event a participant becomes ill, sign in sheets may help determine who else may have 
been exposed. Where directives or guidance require registration or log-in procedures to 
support contact tracing by the County Health Department or the State, no person who 
refuses to comply with such procedures shall be permitted to use the recreational amenities. 

c. Persons may not use the recreational amenities if they are feeling sick (i.e. have a fever, 
cough or trouble breathing, etc.) or have been around someone who is feeling sick. 
Residents must conduct their own self-assessment and not enter the recreational amenities 
if they are sick or have been exposed to the virus. 

d. Persons who meet the definition of “vulnerable individual “ (i.e. age 65 or older and/or an 
individual with underlying health conditions, including high blood pressure, chronic lung 

 
3 https://www.washoecounty.us/health/programs‐and‐services/environmental‐health/public‐pools‐and‐
spas/index.php, last visited 5/30/20. 
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disease or asthma, serious heart conditions, immunocompromised, pregnant or determined 
to be high risk by a licensed health care provider), should consider NOT using the 
recreational amenities at this time. 

e. Certain communal, hard to clean equipment or furnishings may be unavailable for use. 
f. Recreational amenities may be closed where applicable directives and guidance require 

metering, between-use sanitation, registration, and/or log-in of users and staff is not 
available for that purpose.  

g. Persons using the recreational amenities are responsible for providing their own PPE. 
Residents are required to wear masks when using most recreational amenities. 

h. Any “lost and found” service has been eliminated consistent with mandatory guidelines. 
ESI will gather personal property left at the recreational amenities and dispose of it on a 
daily basis. 

2. Clubhouse 

While Phase 2 Guidance allows up to 50 persons to congregate provided adequate social distancing 
can be maintained, the Clubhouse is not adequately sized to permit group meetings while 
maintaining social distancing. Nor does the Association have the resources to clean the room after 
each use. Therefore, the Clubhouse will remain closed. 

3. Playground/Tennis Courts 

Pursuant to the Phase 2 Guidance, certain recreational amenities which would require an 
impractical amount of regular cleaning due to repeated surface touching must continue to operate 
under Phase 1 standards. Therefore, the playground will remain closed. Because the tennis courts 
share a common fence and are open to the playground, the tennis courts must remain closed in 
order to ensure that the playground is not utilized. 

4. Restrooms 

The pool restrooms are closed. The Clubhouse restrooms are closed. 

5.  Pool/Outdoor Spa 

Consistent with Phase 2 Guidance, the outdoor spa will remain closed.  

Under Phase 2 Guidance, HOA pools may only re-open if the facility does so by monitoring to 
ensure that capacity remains at or under 50%, and disinfecting “high touch” surfaces such as pool 
restrooms, rails, handles, gates, etc. at least daily.  The Association does not have the financial or 
staff resources to comply with these mandatory guidelines.  Therefore, the pool will remain closed.  

\\ 

\\ 

\\ 



June 15

Lara Knipmeyer - Garrell, Community Manager






